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b’ince Medicare
is an established
fawn of national
health insurance
for the aged, an analysis of the
program’s
administrative
coat experience
should
yield valuable insight8 for discuseing administrative
aspects of national
health insurance.
This article
poids
out the pitfall8
of Blindly
using the commonly
accepted
administrative
Costa-to-premiums
ratios in comparing
the administrative
eflciency
of
diflering
health insurers.
On a ratio basis and on a per ewollee
basis
Medicare’s HI ha8 proven to be less expeneioe
to admdnister
than S&II, but &VI admM&-atlve
coat8 are lower on a per claim basis. Medicare
business account8
for a large proportion
of the
health
insurance businese of the program intermediaries
and carriers,
but m etati8tically
significant
relationahjp
could be found
between the
adminietrative
costs in their regular
bus&e88 and
in their Medicare buSine88.
There is a direct relatimhip
between the proportion of extended-care
facility
bills handled and
intermediary
admi&trative
costs. Because
ENI
claims
are more amenable to data-processing
handling,
the level of individual
carrier
adminiatrative
costs reflects
the stage of development
of
their electronic
data-proceseing
systems.

ALL HEALTH
INSURANCE
expenditures,
public and private, totaled $35.2 billion or 3
percent of gross national product in 1972-an
indication of the magnitude of the health insurance third-party
reimbursement sector. At the
same time, it cost $5.1 billion to administer these
health insurance programs. Though the Medicare
program accounted for almost 30 percent of all
health insurance benefits paid, its administrative
expenses only amounted to 8.5 percent of total
health insurance administrative c0sts.l
Medicare is a large public program and large
absolute sums are spent on the administration of
the program. Furthermore, Medicare has been
* Division of Eealth Insurance Studies, Office of Research and Statistics, Social Security Administration
;
and Department of Economics, University
of Florida,
respectively. The authors are indebted to Karen Davis
of the Brookings Institution
for extensive comments on
an earlier draft of this paper.
‘Medicare’s
administative
costs were $474 million in
1972. For the provisions of the Medicare law and regulations, see Medicare:
Health
Insurance for the Aged,
1971, Section 2 Per8ons Enrolled
6n the Health
Inaurante Program,
Otllce of Research and Statistics, Social
Security Administration,
1973, pages xxiii-xxvii.
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an operating program for 8 years, represents a
relatively unique blend-on
so large a scaleof public financing and largely private administration, and is the source of an accumulation of
administrative experience.
As of February 1974, there were 17 national
health insurance bills before the Congress. Fifteen of those bills envision an administrative role
for the private health insurance sector and some
of the bills embody a mixture of public financing
and private administration verging on the Medicare model2 Since some form of national health
insurance for the entire population is under consideration and Medicare already is a form of
national health insurance for the aged, a study
of Medicare administrative cost experience should
yield valuable insights for the discussion of the
administrative aspects of the various bills on
national health insurance.
r
Beginning with Medicare administrative costs
for the July 1966-July 1972 Medicare period,
each facet of the Federal Government’s involvement with Medicare is explained on an agencyby-agency basis to give the reader some familiarity with the agencies, their respective tasks, the
costs of those tasks, and the cost allocation procedure. Then, the components of total Medicare
administrative costs on a per enrollee basis are
analyzed and the per bill administrative experience of the intermediaries and carriers are examined on an aggregate basis to determine those
factors that contribute significantly to administrative costs.
A discussion of the extent of intermediary
and carrier involvement in Medicare on a disaggregate basis follows. Analysis of intermediary
and carrier costs indicates a wide range of experience. Subsequently, comparisons are made of
intermediary and carrier operating results in their
own business with operating results in their
Medicare business. This comparison represents
an attempt to ascertain if the Medicare business
is somehow different and, thus, to explain why
8 See Saul Waldman,
posals: Provisions
a8 of February

National
Eealth
Insurance
Proof Bills Introduced
in the 93d Congreea
197.4, Social Security Administration,

Of&e of Research and Statistics,

1974.
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Medicare operating results are different. Because
the Federal Government’s role in Medicare is
primarily that of a financier, enforcer of standards, and gatherer of statistical information pertaining to the program, as it would be under any
publicly financed program, regardless of the degree to which private contractors perform other
services, the final sections of the article place
major emphasis on the cost performance of the
intermediaries and carriers.

EFFICIENCY MEASURES OF HEALTH INSURERS

One of the measures commonly used by the
insurance industry to compare the efficiency of
insurers is the operating ratio, an expression of
administrative expenses as a percentage of premiums paid by insurees. In 1971 that ratio was
23.5 percent for all commercial insurers, 7.0 percent for Blue Cross-Blue Shield and other hospital-medical plans, and 5.1 percent for Medicare>
Although these figures seem to indicate that
Medicare is administered in a more efficient manner than other health insurance programs, such
efficiency comparisons raise more questions than
they answer. Most often, comparisons of insurers’
operating efficiency are made on the basis of the
ratios of administrative expenses to claims expense
or administrative expenses to premiums. While
such comparisons may be useful in some contexts,
they may also obfuscate cert,ain essential tradeoffs that an insurer may make. In an analytically
precise form, the insurance relationship can be
seen in the equation B = P - (A + C) , where
B is a break-even point for nonprofit firms such
as Blue Cross-Blue Shield or Government or a
targeted level of profit for commercial firms, P
is premium income or tax revenue, A is administrative costs, and C is claims costs.
Whether administrative costs are divided by
*The hospital insurance segment of Medicare has no
premiums. The denominator for the Medicare ratio is
administrative
cost plus beneflts paid. Sources of the
data used to compute these ratios are: Health Insurance
Institute, 197%Y3 Source Book of Health Imurance
Data,
1973, page 5; Marjorie Smith Mueller, “Private Health
Insurance in 1971: Health Care Services, Enrollment, and
Finances.” Social Securitu Bulletin.
February 1973. table
13, page 15 ; National Underwriter .Company; 1972 ‘Argus
Chart of Health Insurance, page 112; and tables M-7 and
M-3 of the Social Security
Bulletin,
March 1974, pages
62-63.
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‘premium income or by claims costs for purposes
of comparison, the differing nature of the health
insurance business demands that the ratios vary
widely, depending upon which variables different
insuring organizations use to break even or gain
a targeted level of profit. One insurer may be
lax on claims review, and his claims costs may
be relatively high but his administrative costs
may be loier because he uses less staff. Another
insurer may have lower claims costs, and his
administrative costs may be higher because of
his extensive use of claims examiners. A third
insurer may be able to raise premiums to compensate for increases in administrative costs or
claims costs. The insurees of all three insurers
may be receiving the same amount of real medical care and real health insurance, but the ratios
of administrative costs to premiums or claims
costs will differ.
Ratio comparisons further demand that all
other things be equal. If certain relevant characteristics of the populations being served are
different, the comparisons may be distorted. When
administrative costs, for example, do not increase
at as rapid a rate as claims costs (a medical bill
twice as large does not produce administrative
costs twice as large), then comparing ratios of
administrative costs to premiums or claims costs
for t,he purpose of determining efficiency will
give misleading results if one insurer’s population has large medical bills in relation to those of
another insurer. Moreover, differing insurers’
benefit packages may affect the ratio because
some types of coverage are more expensive to
administer than others.
More important, perhaps, efficiency comparisons based upon ratios such as administrative
costs to premiums or claims costs also imply a
certain concept of the insurance function that
may not be completely valid. When an individual
buys health insurance or enrolls in a program
such as Medicare, he purchases pure insurancethat is, a contingency claim against future losses
of wealth-but he also buys a package of services
along with the pure insurance. Such services include information, certain time-saving features, .
and various levels of availability of assistance in
the illness-payment process. Since administrative
costs contain the costs of administering both the
pure insurance and the ancillary services, valid
efficiency comparisons for differing insurers may
SOCIAL
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be made only if either the ancillary services are
identical or if administrative costs are stripped of
the costs of these ancillary services.

MEDICARE ADMINISTRATIVE

EXPENSES

Medicare covers hospital insurance (HI),
financed through the payroll tax in the same
manner as old-age, survivors, and disability insurance benefits are financed, and supplementary medical insurance (SMI), jointly financed
through general revenues and monthly premium
payments deducted from the monthly benefit
checks of the aged and by the premiums paid by
persons aged 65 or over who are not entitled to
social security benefits but who have enrolled
voluntarily for SMI coverage. Until 1973, these
payments bore a systematic relation to expected
expenditures under SMI: the premium was set
at one-half the cost of the program. In 1973 the
method of financing SMI was amended. The
future rate of increase in the beneficiary share of
the premium will be limited to the rate of increase
in the amount of old-age benefits. General revenues will pay the rest.
Although the Federal Government is the insurer under Medicare, the major portion of program administration is handled by the intermediaries for HI and carriers for SMI. The
82 intermediaries and 48 carriers are reimbursed
for the reasonable costs they incur in performing
administrative
functions *for the Government.
Intermediaries are selected by the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare on the basis of
nominations from groups or associations of providers. A member of a provider association, however, may elect to be reimbursed by an intermediary other than that nominated by his association
or may elect to be reimbursed directly by the
Social Security Administration. About 90 percent
of all payments under HI currently are made by
Blue Cross plans.
Carriers, on the other hand, are selected directly
by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. With the exception of the benefits for railroad retirees (administered by the Travelers
Insurance Company), carriers are assigned administrative responsibility for the services provided in a geographic area. Thus, for example,
beneficiaries who may be Pennsylvania residents
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visiting Florida are expected to submit claims
to the Florida carrier for any medical expenses
incurred in that State and to the Pennsylvania
carrier for any medical expenses incurred in
Pennsylvania. A patient may deal directly with
the carrier, or he may assign his bill to the
physician or other supplier for collection if he
is willing to accept assignment from the patient.
About two-thirds of all SMI bills were assigned
in 1971. When there is no assignment the Medicare
enrollee has to pay the difference between what
the physician charges and what Medicare pays
as an allowable charge. The percentage of assigned
claims decreased in 1972 and 1973.
Intermediaries make payments to hospitals,
extended-care facilities (now called skilled-nursing facilities),
and home health - agencies for
covered items and services on the basis of reasonable cost determinations. They also audit provider accounts to det,ermine the accuracy of
Medicare billing, make cost reports and checks
for reasonableness of costs, conduct claims reviews to check the coverage of services billed,
and monitor the appropriateness of medical treatment. Carriers determine allowed charges (based
on the customary charge by the individual provider for the specific service and based on prevailing charges in the locality for similar services)
for bills submitted to them by physicians or other
suppliers of services. They also pay 80 percent
of the allowed charges after an annual deductible
($50 until January 1, 1973, $60 since that date)
has been met.
It is commonly acknowledged that the Medicare program is more comprehensive and complex
than much of the health insurance coverage provided by commercial insurers and the Blue CrossBlue Shield plans. An examination of some of
the significant characteristics of Medicare and
other plans may help to explain cost differences:
(1) Intermediaries are required by law to make
payments for services based on reasonable costs.
(Reimbursement
formulas are applied to cost reports made by providers to establish reasonable
costs.) As a consequence of this payment system, intermediaries
must audit providers under the HI
program. These provider
audits are one of the
largest expenses in the program. Commercial insurers do not have this expense ; some of the Blue
Cross plans require very limited or no audits in their
own business.
(2) The SMI portion of Medicare, in determining
payments to physicians and other suppliers, applies
5

TABLE I.-Medicare

trust fund expenditures: Amount of benefit payments and administrative

costs, fiscal years 1967-73

[Amounts In mIllions]
AdmInistratIve costs
Number of
enrollees

Fiscal year

thou%ds)

Total
expenditures

Beneflt
payments

Tot81
Amount
I

I

’

1967..______-_____________
1968_---_-__-_____________
:3 :z
1969.._--___-__--_--_-_--19k6
1970._____.______________20,278
1971______________________ t?:ii
1972-______-__-___________
1973--_-__-__-____---__--21:601

Peroent of
expenditures

Amount
I

Qovemment

Percent of
expenditures

Percent of
I expenditures

Amount

HI and SMI
36”3s”
a:603
7,133
E3”

$3,171
6.126
6.299

9: 634

6;;
ii
El!
494

::
:g”
-E

E
iii
E

62

310

2.3
E
i:

%
110
116

:.i
:*i

s

::

:;

HI

I
1967-_---_-----_____-__--1968-_________-__-________
1969--__-------________-__
;;w$_-____________________
----___--____-__-_____
1972______________________
1973~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Intermediaries

19,088
3%
!&I:174
x:
21:375

3y;
4:768
‘x~~
6:279
6,843

$pO50
4:saa
4,804

“ii
114
136

iii

“2

:t

E

fi

E

iI4

i%i
6:649

143
170
194

it
29

74
E

::
13

;i
107

I

::i

8MI

1987-____-__-_____________

17,760

$762

;FQ ______________________
-________________-____
1970,.__-________________yw; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
____-_._______________
1973______________________

18,021
18,3.35
:;%i
20:150
20,646

1,645
:%:
2:294
2,614
2,691

12 4
1%
:%
2:036
2,255
2,391

331

39

fE
2

10 31
1: 3’

1%
:i:

t:
:t

iti

2”:

iii
300

“7:
86

8”:

:i s

::
223

ii
E

ii

Lurce: Unpublished Department of the Treasury data.

reasonable charge criteria involving customary and
prevailing
charge screens. Very few of the other
health insurance programs use this procedure, and
those that do have done so only since refinement of
the concept for Medicare.
(3) The magnitude of the Medicare program and
the broad coverage available to the aged involving
most suppliers of health services require a multifaceted system of checks to protect against program
abuse. Most prirate programs do not make extensive
use of such safeguards.
(4) Under Medicare the costs of covered services
provided by extended-care facilities and home health
agencies are insured. Bills for these services are
costly to process in terms of the ratio of administrative costs to benefits. Significant amounts of outlays for hospital physicians’ services and other outpatient services also are insured. A small portion
of all these costs is covered by some of the other
health insurance programs, but none covers all the
same services for all enrollees.
(5) The Medicare program primarily
offers coverage to the elderly. This segment of the population
uses substantially
more health services than do
persons under age 35.
(6)
must
older
taken
6

For beneficiaries aged 65 and over, forms
be designed that can be easily understood by
people, detailed explanations
of all actions
on each claim must be provided, and resources

must be readily available for extensive personal contacts through the social security district
offIces,
intermediaries,
and carriers to provide explanations
of all aspects of a complex program,
(7) Under the Medicare program provisions, an
individual has the right to a limited reconsideration
of his claims and, beyond that, a hearing by an independent agency to ensure that the program has
been properly
administered
and the individual’s
rights protected.

An historical account of administrative cost
experience under Medicare through 1973 is given
in table 1. These data differ from the administrative cost data presented monthly in tables M-7
and &I-8 in the SOCIAL SECURITY BULLETIN. The
BULLETIN
data are from the Department of the
Treasury and represent trust fund withdrawals
“in the year.” The data in table 1 are trust fund
withdrawals “for the year” in question. From the
point of view of economic analysis, the L‘for the
year” concept is preferable because the figures
indicate when the actual transfer of resources
occurred. Total Medicare administrative
costs
“in the year” for fiscal year 1973, for example,
were $439 million, and administrative costs “for
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the year” were $494 million. Thus, although only
$439 million was actually withdrawn from the
trust fund, $494 million in real administrative
resources were actually used in that year.
When administrative costs are presented as
aggregate sums or as a percentage of program
expenditures, supplementary medical insurance
has proved to be more expensive to administer
than hospital insurance. This finding is not surprising. Under SMI there was a greater absolute
number of claims in 1972-54.0 million compared
with 17.4 million bills for HI-and
the average
amount claimed was much less under SMI than
under HI. Claims rather than bills are used
as the unit of output because of differences for
the two programs in the method of data collection
by the Bureau of Health Insurance. A claim is
defined as a request for payment for services
rendered to a beneficiary, regardless of the number of suppliers or services involved. A bill has
a more limited meaning, and several bills could
be included in a claim.
From 1968 to 1972 the number of HI bills
grew at an average annual rate of 4.7 percent
while the comparable rate for SMI claims was
12.4 percent. There is some evidence that physicians now submit claims more quickly and more
frequently to assure faster payment. Early in the
program, a physician might have let a patient’s
bills accumulate for a month before submitting
a claim to Medicare or billing the patient; now,
he may submit claims weekly or biweekly. Bureau
of Health Insurance data indicate that the number of bills per claim has diminished. Title XIX
also encourages physicians to submit claims more
frequently. (Under provisions of that title of the
Social Security Act (Medicaid) and title XVIII
(Medicare), States may pay the SMI premiums
for the needy aged.) In 1969, several additional
States had “bought into” Medicare.
Under HI, the intermediaries are dealing primarily with the hospitals and the average hospital bill is larger than the average physician
bill. Under SMI, on the other hand, reimbursement is primarily for the services of individual
physicians.
The combined administrative expenses of the
intermediaries and Government for Medicare
ranged from 4.6 percent to 5.2 percent of expenditures from fiscal years 1967 to 1973. The
1967 administrative cost data, however, include
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some start-up costs incurred in 1965 and 1966.
These figures are lower than those for the commercial health insurers and Blue Cross-Blue
Shield. One important reason why this particular
measure is lower for Medicare is that the aged
become ill more frequently than the rest of the
population4 and consequently have larger average
annual medical expendituresP
An equally important reason for the lower
ratio of Medicare administrative costs to benefits
is that the uniformity of the Medicare program
makes handling its health insurance product
easier than dealing with the multiple benefit
packages often offered by the commercial insurers
and Blue Cross-Blue Shield. Furthermore, the
commercial insurers incur large selling and underwriting costs for individual health insurance.
The overwhelming majority of Medicare administrative costs are the responsibility of the
Social Security Administration.
In table 2 these
costs to the administrative agency are examined
in detail for fiscal year 1971. Although the Social
Security Administration
was responsible for
$391.9 million of the HI and SMI obligations in
fiscal year 1971, two-thirds of that amount was
obligated to the intermediaries and carriers who
are reimbursed by the Social Security Administration at cost for t.he mechanics of claims payments, provider audits, claims reviews, and other
administrative duties.
Almost the entire Treasury obligation represents the costs incurred by the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) in collecting the Medicare portion
of the social security tax. To obtain a cost figure,
the Treasury applies a computed unit cost to the
actual number of social security tax returns received by IRS. Included in the computed unit cost
are the operating and administrative costs incurred by IRS for processing tax returns and
remittances, obtaining delinquent returns, col‘See Age Patterm
in Medicare
Care, Illneee and DCSability-United
states,
July
196SJune
1965, Public

Health Service, National Center for Health Statistics
(Series 10, No. 32), 1966, table 1.
‘Barbara
S Cooper and Nancy L. Worthington, “Age
Differences in Medical-Care Spending, Fiscal Year 1973,”
Social Becurity
Bulletin,
May 1974. See also John Krizay,
“Does the Social Security Administration
Really Run
Medicare on 2 Percent of Income?” Perspective,
Fourth
Quarter, 1972, pages 12-16 (inserted in the CongressZonal
Record, June ‘7, 1973, page F10602) and John Krizay,
“Health Insurance : Can the Government Do It Cheaper?”
Bests Review, January 1973, page 15.
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TABLE 2.-Medicare
fiscal year 1971

administrative

Agencyor program

costs

(obligations),

HI

SMI

Total _____________._______________________
$143,731,136 $266.543,345
Department of the Treasury __________________“m&4$
Bureau of Accounts _________________________
Internal Revenue Service_________._________ 6,210:~
OBlce of the Tressurer of the I7 8 ___________
0
Secret Service _______________________________
0
Civil Service Commission _____________________

:22:
’ 0
27,52”
126,231

Dep;$ement of Health, Education, and Wel.--

Oflice of the Eecretsry ______________________1,507.ooo
740,ooo
Departmental management__________
_____
Offlce for Civil Rights _.__________________ 767,wJ
Community Health Services________________ 3,755.cNl
Social Security Administration.. ___________ 135,667,668
11,265,452
Bureauof Distnct OfRceOperations-..-.
Bureau of Retirement and Survivors In2,095.368
surancB.--.-....-.....................
Buresu of Health Insurance _______________13,664,327
Health insurance State agencies_________ 10,138.cwl
Intermediaries and c8rriers ______________73,377,ooo
Bureau of Data Processing________________19,544,480
401,154
OWceof Research snd Statlstice __________
Bureau of Hearings and Appeals __________ 1,436,808
Inponnt;ve reimbursement experbnenta364,000
_______________-____--------------2,781.051
AR other __________________________________
ConstNction _-__--___-----_____- __-_-______ 1,522,666

3,141,596
14,742,364
2,472,ooO
139,723,m
18,168,733
3,635,637
4.C02.A
1.336,600

‘Authorized

under 1967 and 1972 Social Security Act Amendby the Bureau of Health Insurance and
the Office of Research and Statistics.
Source*Unpubhshed Social Security Administration data

ments and administered

letting delinquent accounts, and auditing employers’ records. Because the operations applicable
to the tax returns that affect the trust funds are
so closely integrated with non-trust-fund matters,
the Treasury does not maintain separate cost
records for trust fund activities. Percentage factors are therefore used to arrive at a computed
cost based upon known act,ivity costs from special
studies and from the judgments and experiences
of personnel at pertinent organizational levels.
This unit cost is adjusted periodically to recognize program changes and other factors such as
general pay increases.
The Division of Disbursement of the Bureau of
Accounts issues checks for the trust funds. Trust
fund accounting records are maintained by the
Bureau of Accounts, which also invests their
funds and performs the annual audit. The cost
of performing these services for the trust funds
is based on time consumed and volume of work.
The Office of the Treasurer of the U.S. is also
responsible for payment and reconciliation of
U.S. Government checks and handles claims arising from loss, theft, and forgery of such checks.
Costs applicable to the trust funds are based on
the check volume processed.
The U.S. Secret Service investigates forgeries
of Government checks, and the costs applicable to
B

the trust funds for this service are based on the
actual number of trust fund forgery cases closed
in the fiscal year times the unit cost developed
from the total cost incurred by the Secret Service
in investigating all Government check forgeries.
Because it makes Medicare SMI premium deductions from civil service retirement annuitant
checks, the Civil Service Commission also charges
the Medicare trust fund.
.
The heading listed in table 2 as “Departmental
management” contains charges made to the trust
funds by the following offices within the Office of
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare :
Office of the Secretary, Office of the Comptroller,
Office of the General Counsel, Office of Community and Field Services, and Office of Administration. Each of these offices estimates the
amount of time its personnel spend on Medicare
matters and the Office of the Secretary then bills
the Social Security Administration
for the
amounts of money involved.
Section 201 (g) (1) of the Social Security Act
authorizes the Secretary to transfer money from
the trust funds to pay for Office of the Secretary
administrative
functions related to the social
security program. The amount of the transfer
is specified annually in the appropriation law and
is determined by the proportion of resources in
the Office of the Secretary devoted to Social
Security Administration
functions. To prevent
simple pro rata requisitioning based on the Social
Security Administration
proportion of DHEW
(Health, Education, and Welfare) personnel,
“related administrative function” is interpreted
strictly to encompass such functions as (1) research efforts related to Social Security Administration programs, including health insurance,
nursing homes, and income maintenance ; (2)
congressional liaison directly related to Social
Security Administration matters ; (3) equal opportunity functions and management of analytical
resources directly related to the Social Security
Administration;
(4) legal services rendered to or
related to the Social Security Administration ;
(5) budget, financial, and audit resources related
to the Social Security Administration;
(6) resources expended to secure Social Security Administration facilities; and (7) civil rights compliance efforts aimed at provider institutions
receiving Social Security Administration funds.
The Social Security Act authorizes the Federal
SOCIAL
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Government to contract with State agencies to
carry out certain functions under both the disability insurance and Medicare programs. State
agencies certify hospitals, skilled-nursing facilities, and other providers of medical services for
participation in Medicare. In addition, Medicare
payments are made to hospitals, skilled-nursing
facilities, and other providers of services. Periodic reviews must be made to ensure that these
agencies and institutions comply with the provisions of the Civil Rights Act before receiving
payments from the trust funds. (Title VI of
that Act prohibits the use of Federal funds for
programs that discriminate on the basis of race,
color, or national origin.) The Office of Civil
Rights conducts these compliance reviews.
The Health Services Administration
and the
Health Resources Administration6
provide a
number of services under Medicare-basically
to set standards for providers and suppliers of
health care services and to help see that such
standards are enforced.
The 1967 and 1972 Social Security Act amendments provide authorization to conduct experiments for reimbursement of providers of services
on a basis other than the “reasonable cost” or
“reasonable charges” provisions generally applicable under Medicare and for testing the effect
of providing additional benefits such as day care
and intermediate care. These experiments are
implemented in an effort to achieve incentives
for economy while maintaining or improving
quality in the provision of hea1t.h services. Costs
of administering and evaluating the experiments
are distributed currently on an estimated basis
between the hospital insurance and the supplementary medical insurance trust funds.
It is possible to maintain that a small portion
of the allocation of costs to Medicare, atid between
HI and SMI, by the various offices involved in its
functioning is a rather arbitrary process, especially the allocation of overhead. Most business
firms, however, face the same problem in allocating costs to a particular product or program.
Rules of thumb are usually developed. The economist’s preferred rule for allocating such costs is
to do so on the basis of marginal revenues. It
is open to question whether this procedure is
approximated by business firms or governments.
a Formerly the Health
Administration.
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Services

and Mental

Health

Estimates by key personnel are usualljr made and
strict accounting procedures are followed.
One may also argue that Medicare administrative costs are artificially
low because the fair
rental value of Government buildings is not included in Medicare costs and Government does
not depreciate its capital goods. This is only
partly true, because the government does use some
rented space, and the rents are included in the
cost of Medicare. Moreover, it must be remembered that the preponderant burden of Medicare
administration is borne by the intermediaries who
do include in their cost reports to the Social
Security Administration
rents and depreciation
for which they are reimbursed. The extent of
understatement in Medicare costs because of the
exclusion of Government rents and depreciation
is therefore probably negligible compared with
all other administrative costs.
It has also been suggested that Medicare’s
true administrative costs are understated because
the amount of congressional time spent on hearings, investigations, and legislation pertaining
to Medicare is not included. No attempt at such
a refinement has been made in the cost computations here for two reasons. First, there is no
logical place to draw the line. If, for example,
congressional time were to be included in Medicare administrative costs, then the time spent
by State insurance commissions and by State
lawmakers on State laws and regulations pertaining to health insurance ought to be included
in the administrative costs of Blue Cross-Blue
Shield and the commercial health insurers. Second, it would be impossible, as a practical matter,
to compute these costs.

ADMINISTRATIVE
AND PER BILL

COSTS PER ENROLLEE

To obtain a different perspective on administrative costs, Medicare costs can be analyzed on a
per enrollee and on a per bill basis. These two
measures are not a function of the size of the
denominators, claims costs, or premiums, which
themselves are a function of the amount of medical care consumed and the price of care.l
‘R. J. Weiss, et. al., “Trends in Health Insurance
Operating Expenses,” New England Journal of Medicine,
September 28, 1972, pages 638-643.
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TABLE 3.-Medlcare

1967-73

trust fund expenditures: Amount per enrollee for benefit payments and administrative

Type of expenditure

1967

.

1968

I

1969

I

1970

1971

costs, fiscal years
1972

1973

HI and SMI
Expenditures per enrollee ______________________________
Beneflt payments ____________________________________
Administrative costs________________________________
Intermediaries and carriers ________._______________
Government ________________________
_______________

Er enditures per enrollee ______________________________
If en& payments ___________________________________
Administrative costs_______._________________________
Intermediaries and carriers ________________________
Government _______________________________________
SMI
Expenditures per enrollee __.___________________________
Beneflt payments._______________-__________________
Administrative costs_________________________________
Intermediaries
and carrlen ________________________
Government _____._________________________________
6ource’ Unpublished locial Security Administration data.

Benefits per enrollee have increased at a faster
rate than administrative expenses per enrollee
under both HI and SMI when 1967 is the base
year (tables 3 and 4). On a year-to-year basis,
these changes have been somewhat uneven. The
largest increase per enrollee in benefits and administrative cost occurred between 1967 and 1968,
particularly under the SMI program. At the outset of the Medicare program there was a considerable lag before bills were submitted and
processed for reimbursement. Benefit and administrative cost figures for 1968 reflect much of the
catch-up for 1967.B Furthermore, intermediary
and carrier administrative costs per enrollee have
increased at a more rapid rate than those of the
Government, with the cost increase differential
greater under the HI program. For administrative costs, as for benefit payments, the largest
increase occurred for intermediaries and carriers
from 1967 to 1968. Although the annual percentage change in administrative costs per enrollee has remained at about 13 percent since
1968, there were two periods when it varied significantly: from 1968 to 1969 it was 19.3 percent
and from 1971 to 1972 it dropped to 3.4 percent.
’ See Howard West, “Five Years of Medicare-A
Statistical Review,” BociaZ Security Bulletin, December 1971,
and Louis S. Reed, Prwate Health Insurance OrgaltizatZons As Intemzediaries
or FisoaZ Agents Under Government Health
Programs,
Staff Paper No. 7, Office of
Research and Statistics, January 1971.
10

The data in table 4 follow a pattern that
might be expected from a large new program
such as Medicare. Following the enactment of
the program, enrollees respond slowly initially
and then more rapidly as shown by the 1967-68
percentage changes. Annual increases in benefits
slow down as the most pressing needs of enrollees
are met. As claims are submitted with a lag, the
administrative mechanism needs time to consolidate itself and then rates of increase in administrative costs also decelerate. With 1968 as a
base year, it is seen that administrative costs per
enrollee have been growing at a more rapid rate
than benefits per enrollee. Several factors account
for the difference in growth rates. The lag in
benefit payments has already been mentioned. In
addition, as rising benefit payments attracted
closer congressional scrutiny and executive department interest in cost control, more emphasis was
placed upon careful monitoring of provider bills,
with a resultant drop in the rate of increase in
benefit payments.
Additional burdens were added to the administrative system by amendments on claims review,
capital controls, and generally more paper work
to justify the payment of bills and interim cost
payments. These events led quite naturally to
an acceleration in the increase in administrative
costs and a deceleration in the rate of growth of
benefit payments. Since percentage changes over
SOCIAL
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TABLE 4.-Medicare
trust fund expenditures: Percentage change in amount per enrollee for benefits payments and adminbtra.
tive costs, fiscal years 1967-73
Type of expenditure

1968

1969

1971

1970

1972

)

1973

1967-73

lQf%-73

HI and 8MI
Expenditures per enrollee _______________
Beneflt payments _____________________
AdminiStr8tive wsts __________________
Intermediaries and carriers __________
Qovernment ________________________
HI
46 5
Expenditures per enrollee_______________
Beneflt payments _____________________ 46 1
24 9
Admlnistrstive costs__________________
Qovemment ________________________
6433
Intermediaries
and carriers __________
77

69

22 0
22 3
17.1

::

10 9

17 6

‘ll i

10 3
10 2
12 6

1: ii

36
391

27
794

ii !

‘i Ii

3; it

:;: :

:; 0”

5%

ii:
79 9

‘2063
213 5
163 1
E i

;.l!j

1308

BMI
:3” f

99 8
Expenditures per enrollee ____.__________
Benefit payments _____________________ 106 6
c%
Administrative costs__________________
InterIDedlarieS and carriers __________
Government ________________________ 36 8

17 2
:i :

16 6
17 3
1: i
-2 6

26
18 s’
16 8
28 6

74
2 :
-8 i

60
1:: “4
12 4
16 8

52 8
589

8ourw Unpublished Social Security Administration data.

a period of years are a function of both the base
year chosen and the terminal year, it is difficult
to make inferences without additional information as to what transpired in the period specified.
Evidence shows that monitoring activities have
increased considerably. In addition, price controls went into effect on August 15, 1971. The
effect of these controls was to slow the rate of
increase of all prices and costs during fiscal year
1972.
Intermediary and carrier operating statistics
between fiscal years 1968 and 1972 are analyzed
separately because of the difference in the nature
of their tasks under Medicare. For intermediaries
the largest average annual percentage increases
all are related to provider audit activity (table
5). Between those years the total number of bills
processed increase at an average annual rate of
4.1 percent while total intermediary administrative costs increases at an average annual rate ef
18.7 percent.e Even though provider audit costs
peaked at $35.6 million in 1970, they still managed
to show an average annual rate of increase of
27.0 percent during the period. Because provider
audit costs constituted almost 30 percent of all
administrative costs in 1972, it is obvious that
emphasis is being placed upon the correctness of
hospital cost allocated under the HI program.
’ These data exclude
costs.
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any Government

administrative

The decrease in provider audit between 1970
and 1972 was due to cost-benefit analyses of the
audit function. The decision was made to reduce
the number of full audits where appropriate
hospital cost allocation had taken place.
Of the $54.7 million increase in total administrative costs during the 1968-72 period, $11.1
million10 is attributable to the increased volume
of bills, $19.2 million to an increase in audit
activity, and the remaining $24.4 million to the
increased costs of resources allocated to claims.
The average salary intermediaries pay to their
employees rose at an average annual rate of 10.3
percent in the 1969-72 period. Employee productivity, measured as the number of bills processed per employee, declined by 4.9 percent
annually during the same period. A decline in
productivity measured in this manner, however,
is not without ambiguity. The amount of manpower allocated to provider audit increased at
an average annual rate of 44.0 percent. If the
increased audit activity led to better cost allocation within the hospitals and thus to more
appropriate Medicare reimbursement to the hospitals, it may partly explain why the amount of
benefits paid under the program did not increase
at an even more rapid rate. Bills processed per
“This
figure is obtained by multiplying
the change
in the number of bills processed from 1968 to 1972 by
the unit cost per bill in 1968.
11

TABLE 5 .-Hospital

insurance intermediary

operating statistics, 1968-72

Benefit payments
$3,727
Total amount (in millions) _____________.._________________________.
$25672
Per bill..--....----.---------------------------------------------.-

$4,638
$30172

$5.017
$320 17

Administrative costs
Total amount (in mllllons).--. ____________.________________________
Provideraudlt..--.--.-.--...------.-----------------.----------_._.-__________-_-_------------Other---.----.---..---.---------Per bill ________________.___----.---------.------.-----------------___________________________________
Provider au&t ________________
Other--...-..--.--.---------------.--.---------------------.-----

1972

1971

1970

1968

Item

$6,288
$36121

$5,687
$34161

$99 4
35 6
63 8

$110 1

18 7

2 :

T i::
4 07

$1”iz
4 62

E:
13 5
21 0
11 0
‘IO 3
‘6 8
‘9 9

Average annual salary per employee________________._________________
Prowder audit ________________________________________------------Other.---..--------.....................--------------------------Labor cost per bill ________________..______________________---------.
Nithout aud~.....-..-.-...-------------------------------------Provider audit ________________________________________-------------

“i “0:
94

Bills processed (in millions) ________________________________________--14 5
2,823 04
Per employee (per year) ________________________________________---3,013 30
Per employee without audit ________________________________________
Average annual manpower (number of persons)______________________
Provider au&t ________________________________________--..-.Other....-..-.-...------.-------------.----------------------------

15 7
2,266 64
2,655 62

6,022
618
6,404

6,913
1,001
6,912

Source. Unpublished

1 Data not available
8 Computed for 1969-72

medical msurance carrier

operating

47
-4 9
-13

16 4
2,276 68
2,733 15
7,480
1,387
6,093

Social Security

Administration

4: :
61
data

processed under HI in the period from 1968 to
1972.
Under HI benefits have gone up at an average
annual rate of 14.0 percent; under SMI, they
have risen at a slower rate (10.4 percent). This
situation could be anticipated because inflation
has been greatest in the hospital sector of the
medical care market.
As with HI, administrative
costs increased
at a more rapid rate than benefits paid. Administrative costs per claim, however, have remained
quite stable during these 5 years, and the number
of claims processed per employee actually in-

employee decreased at an average annual rate of
1.3 percent with provider audit activity excluded.
Labor costs per bill increased--with and without
audit activity-at
average annual rates of 34.0
percent and 9.7 percent, respectively.
For SMI carriers, during the 1968-72 period,
the number of claims processed increased at an
average annual rate of 12.4 percent (table 6).
Benefits paid increased at a slower average annual rate, 10.4 percent. As a consequence, benefits
per claim actually declined by 1.9 percent per
year. Claims processed under SMI increased at
almost two and one-half times the rate of bills
TABLE G.-Supplementary

15 4
2,652 73
2,849 74

‘13 9
‘9 7
‘340

statistics,

-

1968-72

1971

1969

Item

1972

_Benefit payments
$1.319
Total amount (in millions) _______
__________________________________
Per claim ________________________________________------------------ $39 02

$1,510
$39 12

XEo2

Administratwe costs
$99 4
Total amount (in mdhons) ________________________________________$2 94
Perclaim.-.......-....-----------------------------------------~--

%“O:

$138 1
$3 16

Average annual salary per employee... ________________________
_______

(9

$6,077

W,MI’I

Labor costs per claim ________________
__________________
______________

(9

$2 02

$1 91

38 6
3.007

43 7
3,466

12,836

12,829

33 a
2,940
Per employee (per year) ________________________________________---11,494
Average annual manpower (number of persons).. _______
____________
_
Claims processed* (m nnllmns). __________
___________
______
__________

-

1 Data not available
2 Computed for 1969-72
) Includes railroad retirement benefits admimstered by Travelers Insur12

auee Company.
Source. Unpublished

10 4
-19
$;35Q2:

%X

14 7
20

$7,136
$1 92

$7,565
$1 86

‘76
‘-2 8

48 7
3.710
13,124

4,072

64 0

12 4
a1

13,259

36

Social Security

Administration
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creased at an average annual rate of 8.5 percent.
As noted, HI showed a slight decrease in productivity, measured in this fashion (when proCHART

l.--Components

of average administrative

vider audit was included). Furthermore, the labor
cost per claim actually dropped 2.8 percent per
year from 1969 to 1972, even though t.he average

cost per HI bill, 196E-72

$6.34

1
$6.10

$6.33

/’

I
I
I

$6

Other’ cost

I
I
$4.93

,

/’

I

,’
Data processing

.’

/

Auditing

.--

Claims

review

il;;ys

processing

---

.-Executive
1968
1 Includes costs for beneficiary
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1969
services and professional

1970
relations,

1971
general financial

cost

1972
costs, statistical

costs, and of&e service costs.
13

2.-Componenta

CEART

of average administrative

cost per SMI claim, 1968-72

$3.26
$3

-E.-

Other’ cost
Office services

1

Data processing

2

!I6EI$Ts

1

processing

Executive
’ c

1966

1 Includes costs for beneficiary

1969
services and professional

1970
relations,

amount of salary went up 7.6 percent. annually.
Comparirig chart, 1 and chart 2 gives some insight
into why HI and SKI. operating statistics differ
in rather important respects. The data are shown
on an administrative cost per bill and per claim
basis, and give unit costs for the componems of
administrative costs. Although SMI administrative costs appear to be higher than those for HI
when expressed as a percentage of benefits paid
or on a per enrollee basis, they are lower on a
unit basis. This finding is not paradoxical precisely because HI benefits were almost, three
times as numerous as those of SMI in 1972.
There are difficulties in making efficiency comparisons even within the Medicare program. If
the ‘Coutput” of Medicare vere “number of claims
paid,” then SKI might appear to be more efficient.
If Medicare ‘Loutput” is “total benefits paid”that is, payments t,o protect peoples’ financial
position-or “payments per person enrolled,” then
HI might be deemed more administratively
efficient. about 30 percent of the HI administrative costs are devot.ed to provider audit and
claims review and these are the costs that have
I4

cost

general flnandal

costs,

Btitk+t!Cd

Costs,

and ofece service costs.

risen the most rapidly from 1968 to 1972.11The
ratio of administrative costs to benefit payments
or premiums can distort operating results if the
quality of the program is not taken into account.
Chart 1 shows graphically how Medicare’s ratio
of administrative costs to benefits paid could have
been kept lower if there were less claims review
and provider audit. Benefits paid would probably
have been higher, and the quality of the program
would have suffered.
Administrative
tasks for SMI, on the other
hand, are more claims specific, and large expenditures on electronic data-processing equipment have been able to offset the rising labor
costs. Except for data-processing costs, most
components of SMI administrative costs have
remained relatively stable on a per claim basis.
Because auditing and claims review are more
la.bor-intensive and demand a higher skill-mix
t.han do the production type of activities under
11The optimal level of audits is lhat where the marginal
cost of the audit equals the marginal saving in preventing
an unallowable
cost. This indicates that the optimal
amount of unallowable costs is not zero.
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SMI, one lvould expect HI administrative
on a per claim basis to be higher.

costs

EXTENT OF FISCAL AGENT INVOLVEMENT
IN MEDICARE

The extent to which fiscal agents are involved
with Medicare is seen in tables 7-9. Data for
Blue Cross-Blue Shield plans and for the commercial insurers are released on a calendar-year
basis; data for Medicare are issued for fiscal
years. To make the data compatible, Medicare
figures for fiscal years 1971 and 1972 were averaged. Enrollment data for States with multiple
intermediaries, such as New York or Pennsylvania, are presented on a statewide basis. Strictly

speaking, an intermediary or carrier does not
have enrollees.
When the individual enrolled under Medicare
uses a hospital service, the hospital may be reimbursed by Blue Cross because it has agreed to
use Blue Cross as an intermediary or by a commercial insurer because that type of intermediary
has been selected.
The Blue Cross intermediaries serve 74.9 million
people under their regular business and 20.4
million people under Medicare. Their Medicare
population is 27 percent of their regular enrollment. For many of the Blue Cross intermediaries,
Medicare benefits as a percentage of regular
business benefits (claims) are substantial; in a
large proportion of cases they exceed 100 percent
of regular business benefits. The Seattle, Jacksonville, and Great Falls plans have the largest

7.-Blue Cross plans. Number of enrollees, benefit payments, and admmistratlve
Medicare, calendar year 1971

TABLE

I

State and plan

I

Enrollees under-

I
Regular
business

74,932,397
Total _______
_____________________

Alabama, Birmingham ______________.lI162.628
___--____-.
Alaska z______________________________
Arizona, Phoenix. ___________________.299,012
Arkansas, Little Rock ________________494,885
Cahfornia ____________________-------.3,184,459
1,676,184
Los Angeles____________________---.
Oakland.. ____________________----.l,M)8,275
Colorado, Denver ___________________.890,179
Connecticut, New Haven ___________. 1,516,603
Delaware, Wilmington ______________. 402,349
District of Columbia, Washington a-. 1.374,225
Flonda. Jacksonville ________________.
‘?;p;~
Georgia. ____________________--------.
468: 456
Atlanta.-..-.---.--.--------------.
Columbus ____________________-----. 478,123
Rawah 4____________________--------.- - _- __- _- _.
Idaho, Boise ____________________----. 143,630
Illinois _--_________________-~--------. ;mo”,;;
Chicago---.--.--....--------------.
Rockford ____________________------. ,119:352
Indiana, Indianapolis _______________.1,888,277
Iowa.-.----------...----------------.
1,;gg
Des Moines ____________________---.
248: 312
Sioux city _-_______________________
756,041
Kansas, To eka ______________________
1,206,118
Kentucky, & ulsville ________________.
Louisiana ____________________-------, 866,310
Baton Rouge____________________--.550,087
New Orleans____________________--.316,223
Maine, Portland ____________________,431,926
Maryland, Baltimore _______________.1,399,888
Massachusetts, Boston ______________.3.139,769
5,071.300
Michigan, Detroit ___________________.
Mlnuesota, St Paul _________________.
Mississippi, Jackson_________________.E*“Z
Missouri...-........----------------.
1JQ;:;;
Kansas City ______
________________,
St Louis ___-----_-_____-_-__------. 1,253:781
Montana, Great Falls _______________. 81,749
Nebraska, Omaha___________________.389,583
Nevada 4____________________--------._ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _.
New Hampshire, Concord __________. 565,634
3,695.572
New Jersey, Newark ________________,
New Mexico, Albuquerque __________, 133.529

20,356.890
333,827

._____-_--.

percento
regular
xx3iuess
27 2
29 1
. - - - _- __.

-I-

Beueflts paid under-

Medicare
Number

costs under regular business and under

Regular
business

T

Medicare
Amount

66.053,538,788 $5,407,846,boo
‘120.569.949
. _ - _ _ _ __ _ - _ _ - -.

Administrative costs under-

73.869.500
_-_-___- _--___
54,908,5cm
48,275,OOO

Medicare
ercent 0
regular
xlsiness

Amount

business

89 3
61 3
- _- - - - 219 2

171,234
51 3
25.048.138
245,934
49 7
134 7
135.831.625
565,129.5!IO 151 1
1,841,313
57 8
374.063,046
. ____- __. ~205,773,940
188 9
.---_-----.
. __- ______.
‘lfd3,289.106
129 3
194,668 “--ii-Ii
58.986,293
943
19 5
296.130
127.430.555
51 8
46,664
11 6
30.674.677
41 4
151.442
39.877,bOO
93.744,917
42 5
999.189
0: 0”
248,275,bOO
88.449.190
379,811
401
56.4m.592
EE
;.;;;,fg
---- ----_-. ________.
88 9
__________. .-------.
42:286:0&l
178 4
g*;;;,;;;
I .
---- --_- _-. ____- ___. .-_----_--_--_. ________-_---_ __- _- __
72,196
14,855.600
149 6
‘9.932.771
1,110,171
ii:
306.700.264
114 0
pg,E
_-_-_-_-_-. ________.
299.234.890
114 8
_-_- - - _-_-. ___- - ___.
17.465.374
6:104:ooO
81 8
bO5.070
26 7
82 9
14&g;.;;:
357,525
307
156 1
______-_.
b3:o64:ab3
132 4
_____-_
_.
13.101,418
36 1
E i
w.973,511
72.329,oal
66.&32,441
108 5
2:
75,346,bCYJ
119 4
63.085.408
. _- ___- _.
~34.546,463
47.643,coO
137 9
_- - - _ - - - _ -.
____----.
27.703.bLN
’ 28.538,925
97 1
123,148
27,027,376
28,368,OoO
105 0
ii !
75,041,mu
124.971,003
3g.o”;;
iii”2
305.842.oW
784:439
%
469.146,Mx)
54 4
421,246
47 2
67.3b4.396
231,694
45 7
:Ei f
‘38,668,476
569,461
31 7
146.787.263
115 2
------_-.
44.439,818
__-_-_____. ---__---.
102.347,445
2: i
71,350
87 3
I7.195.823
186,802
47 9
26.648.797
%i t
____- _- ___. --_-----.
.____-___-___._- - - - - _
133,303
15 0
x&944,451
98 6
711.571
274.760,ooO
47 3
77,565
2:
7,843,808
2062

‘ercent of
regular

$62,308,049

18 4

6,051,164
516.810
___________. .- _.___-_---.
1,756,Olb
551.842
2,826,845
410,774
29,972,897
7,118,3M
15,377.238
4,102,018
14,595,659
3,;ag”,33;
4,348,021
5,650,627

1.091,816
5,179,981
5.445,380

yg.g;

441:823

2,497:336
i%z
1,140,542
522.958

617,b84
.-------__--.
. ____- ___- __.
1,104,475
278,852
17.b36,605
3,W5,936
16,601,102
3.446.640
935,Ea3
59,395
12.480.910
;mg”.33;
1:573:606

4.278,403
3.3.;;;

3,692:789

3,329,759
5.599.477

3,394,213
?t2%

5: 127:392

11.920,cal
m,539.o00
5.120.086

y;vw.B”
2:631:212
4.703.296
777,142
2,351,224

___- _______.

1.967.93s
11,72~,g2g

‘;$;

713:524
1,034,523

1.045,894
f3%
409:754
855.060

2.755,761
:%%
’ 578:275
2.12%,973
463,057
1#&,;2$
286:494
.-_-_-_-___-.

804,361
1,240.200
241,345

Seefootnotes at end of table.
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TABLE 7 -Blue
Cross plans : Number of enrollees, benefit payments,
and under Medicare, calendar year 1971--Cont%nued

I

State and plan

Regular
busmess

Medicare

Number

I

pg%~~f
busmess

Regular
busmess

costs under regular

I.-

Benefits paid under-

Enrollees under-

T

and administrative

Administrative costs under-

Medicare
Amount

-I
7;;,99&
16 8
WJ;g.fg
11.811,175 1,981.767
New York-.......--.-..-.---------,___________
___-_____Albany. _____________________
__.-48:781:wo
65:277:806
___- _- - _- - _ ____-__-__
Buffalo~. ___________________------- %i%i
5.163.000
2.632.809
61:720 _- _- ___- _- - ____-_____
Jamestown-.-.-.--.-.------------~
456.102,OcQ
b81,126,826
-_-_-_---8.626423 .___________
New York City _______________
_--28.934.500
66.080.114
_-_--_---834.695 .__________Rochester...-......--------------33,321,021
;;gi,~
625.869
Syracuse............-------------.
15.931,957
293,922
Utica..--..........--------------3:579:630
2.679,252
45,282
Watetertown....-..-.--------------.
1125,513,OOO 93,462,EQO
1.552,106
North Carolina, ChapelHill-Durham
21,005,OOO
69:680
21,465,640
24 0
290.930
North Dakota, Fargo ____________--271,628,OOO
454,581.245
18 7
6,426,810 .__-1.014.633
Ohi”,kL~ :------‘-‘-‘---‘----------236,239 ___435-ijB‘
--__--__I,-----is-i_-------_- I, 17,698,567
~y~,oo~
_____________--------~---125,012,767
Cincinnati _______________--------- 1.614,914
84:374:olw
165,857,4bO
Cleveland _______________________
_. 1,785,875
45.069,OOO
46,999,923
Columbus ____________________----. ;;y;
8,326,600
8.268,247
Lima ______________________________
29,559,500
K&880,718
Toledo ______________
___________--. 619:275
25,190,500
36863,673
“6;;. 7$
Youngstown. ___-_-__-_----------.
72.114,bOO
44.176,293
Oklahoma, Tulsa... _____________
__.
68,521,OoO
’ 44.614885
Oregon, Portland ______________----. 465:512
265.776.000
Eo;m~,;~
Pennsylvania. ____________
________-. “,;;;.b$
11,723,OoO
Allentown... ____________________.
40.557,060
69:179:671
Harrisburg ____________________---. 9c0:394
66,280.500
203,623,706
Philadelphia _______________-_-_--.
127.880,600
185,b38.738
Pittsburgh ____________________---.
pyg
Wilkes-Barre ______________________
%%z
106,679
Rhode Island, Providence _____-__--.
36:454:600
30:875:266
202,650
41 4
South Carolina, Columbia _______--.
.______-------,
-~~~ioi;oti;iii
._____-_--- ._______-_-_ -‘---29-6South Dakota a____________________.
94.813,bQO
399,661
Tennessee____________________------. ;.;y&
72,060,000
‘89.679.319
_----------- -----_-_-Chattanooga ___________________--.
22,753.m
’ 19,385.628
Memphis-. ____________________--. ‘19O:oll --i-o~-80s‘-----ie‘e275,047,bQO
1292,632,278
Texas, Dallas ____________________--.2802,691
16,414,bOO
19,6bO,607
25 4
319,423 ’ 81:032
Utah, Salt Lake City _________
___--.
.____---- ----------___------_----_-- ____________
Vermont 0____________________------.
378,494
p&50;
32 2
Virginia _________________
_________--. 1,174,333
-_--___-__-- ---------Richmond. __________________----.
14:711:500
________--_-----_ ij-,
Roanoke ____________________-----.
64,691.M)O
333,472
Washington, Seattle _______________.
45,045.bOo
262,777
62
4
West Virginia ___________________--.
___-__------------_-_-_-- ---------Bluefield ____________________-----.
23.617,500
____-__-_--- ._____-_-Charleston ____________________---.
6,342.bOO
______-_-___
________-Parkersburg ____________----------~
16,185,bCJJ
____________
--_-____-_
Wheeling. ____________________---.
487,725
l”~J;;JJJ;
32 3
Wisconsin, Milwaukee ____________-~
31,876
31 7
, .
Wyoming, Cheyenne _______________

Medicare

iareent01
regular
usmess

Regular
business

Amount

_--__----._---------._______-___
--_____--_
______---._----_____._______-____--____-._________-I---------I
ti

ii:
100 6
54 9
68 3
163 2
131 2
62 6
49 4
68 5
27 6
68 9
86 1
64 1
118 1
- - - - __-.
86 9
80 4
117 4
94 0
84 0
_- - - _- 89 3
2 ii
161 6
145 8
_______

.____________
---,---______---I‘----i4-9I

of their business.
Basically, three reasons account for this phonomenon: (1) The aged are twice as likely to be
hospitalized as the rest of the population; (2)
their average annual hospital bill is a little more
than three times the average annual bill for the
entire population;12 and (3) Medicare benefit
coverage is more extensive than that of many
Blue Cross plans because the program covers
extended-care facilities and home health agencies.
The mean Medicare administrative expense as
a proportion of regular administrative expense
is 18.4 percent, but there is substantial variation
around that mean. This variation reflects the
la Barbara
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enrollment

as a percent

S. Cooper and Nancy L. Worthington,

lb4 1
162 3
101 4
154 0

%xiY
17:099:555
587.270
yg.;“3;
1:646:776
273,222

op. cit.

:i :

16 4
68 1
12 4
14 7
19 1
26 4
19 0
13 1
16 7
17 2
23 5
16 3
14 6

138,180
827.222
3:;;
70:849

$
21 0
38 3
15 1
14 7
11 5
18 2

135.930
6,985,061
9,754,081
ygg
2:042:685
--______--8,094,697
6,295,037
1.799.666
1;,;;;.~2
9 *
- - _- - _- - - - 4,3(x),170

1: “7
26 8
21 3
37 1
. - - __- ___
13 0
13 0
17 2
14 3
24 3
.__-_-_-22 6
22 5
230
16 3
b47

675,922
107,468
320,227
9,197,055
307.511

6 Served by Iowa plan
0 Served by New Hampshire plan
Source Unpubhshed Social Security Administration
Cross-Blue
Shield Fact Book, 1972

r Includes surgical-medical plan
r Served by Seattle, Washington plan
aIncludes enrollees In covered Maryland and Virginia counties
4No Blue Cross plan.

Medicare

151 8

ercent of
regular
msmess

$6339;,;;;
626:660
74,325
4,414,959

% i
74 7
196 1
if i
109 3
142 2
133 6
74 5
97 9
59 8

business

data and

Blue

fact that some Blue Cross intermediaries are more
than are others and particularly
the fact
that some Blue Cross plans pay out a larger ratio
of Medicare benefits to regular benefits than do
others. Moreover, some Blue Cross plans have
been more successful than others in selling coverage complementary to Medicare to the elderly,
and such complementary coverage is included in
regular-business statistics.
In addition, six Blue Cross and Blue Shield
plans are merged. As a result, their ratio of mean
Medicare administrative expense to regular administrative expense may be somewhat distorted
in relation to the ratio for areas where Blue
Cross and Blue Shield plans are separate entities.

efficient
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S.-Blue Shield DlanS: Number of enrollees, benefit payments, and administrative
MedIcate, calendar ye& 1971
[In thousands, except for percentnpesl

costs under regular business and under

TABLE

I

I

Enrollees under-

I-

Ben& payments under-

Medicare

-

Regular
business

Amount
--

Total.. ._ ______________________________

226

Alabama, Birmingham _____________________
Arkansas, Little Rock ______________________
California, San Franc&o ___________________
Colorado, Denver _.________________________
Delaware, Wilmington _____________________
District of Columbia, Washington 2________
Florida, Jacksonville _______________________
Illinois- __________-________
______
__________
Indiana, Indianapolis ______________________
Iowa, Des Moines-..-........-.-----------Kansaa, To eka ____________________________
Maryland, b althnore ______________________
Ma%vachusatts,Boston _____________________
Michigan, Detroit _________________.________
Minnesota, Minneapolis ___________________
MiSS0lU-I__----_____-_______---------------Montana, Helena _.________________________
g-4; lIoIkpshire, Concord _._______-_-__-_-_______________-_------------.
North Dakota, Fargo ______________________
Pennsylvania, Camp Hill __________________
Rhode Island, Providence ________________-_
South Carolina, Columbia _.________-______
South Dakota, Sioux Falls _.__________-___
Texas, Dallas ______________._______________
Utah, Salt Lake City ___________.__________
Virginia _________
__._________. _______~____~_
Washington __._____________________________
Whonsin _________.________________________
Puerto Rico ________________________________
1Includes hospital plan
r Includes enrollees in covered Maryland and Virginia counties

For the 31 Blue Shield plans that are carriers
under SMI, average Medicare enrollment coverage as a proportion of regular coverage is 22.5
percent. Medicare benefit payments as a proportion
of regular benefit payments average 60.6 percent,
but the plans vary considerably. The ratio for
Jacksonville, Fla., for example, is 368.4 percent;
in Birmingham, Ala., it is 20.1 percent. The
average Medicare administrative
expense as a
percentage of regular administrative expense is
45.6 percent. This ratio is higher than the comparable figure for the Blue Cross intermediaries
because the relationship between Blue Shield
and SMI is not as great as that between Blue
Cross and HI. Of the 13 commercial intermediaries and carriers for which data are available,
only three companies had Medicare benefits that
exceeded 50 percent of regular benefits in 1971
and all three were relatively small health insurers. As with the Blue Cross-Blue Shield plans,
administrative costs of Medicare as a percentage
of regular administrative costs varied ‘sdbstantially.
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;1.860.747

1Percent of
regular
business

r

Admlnlstrative costs under-

Regular
business

$127,292

~126.570
’ 35,832
1 ‘I$*~

-24,241

Medicare
I ‘ercent

regular
bushess

of

-6.061

2,027
21,682

15,365
‘3%

3:062
18.286

11:w

.yg
13:036
24,668

,
,
I
,
I
I
,

10,933
157,122
T%:
lb332
xii

36:704
173,801
191,677
17,870

I
,
__
I
I
I

- -.

Source Unpublished data of the Social Security Administration and Blue
Cm.+Blue

St&Id

Fact Book,

197.2.

Comparisons of Medicare and regular business
administrative costs and claims expenses on a per
enrollee basis, as well as comparisons of administrative costs as a percent of claims expense
under both types of business for Blue Cross intermediaries and Blue Shield carriers are shown
in tables 10 and 11. Similar comparisons for the
commercial intermediaries and carriers are not
made because no data are available on their
regular business enrollment. It would have been
interesting to make comparisons by intermediary
and by carrier of average claim size, *but the data
for that comparison for Blue Cross-Blue Shield
and commercial regular business remain confidential. As in table 6, data for States with multiple intermediaries are presented on an aggragated statewide basis.
Table 10 reveals exceptions to the general pattern of higher administrative expenses on a per
enrollee basis under Blue Cross regular business
than under HI. The Blue Cross plan of
Wilmington, Del., for example, spent $4.29 per
Medicare enrollee in 1971 and $2.71 per regular
17

Commercial insurance companies: Claims payments, benefit payments, and administrative
Q.business and under Medicare, calendar year 1971

TABLE

costs under regular

[In thousands, swept for percenta.w]
Ben&It payments under Medicare
Insurance
WmPmY

-.9
._
.._
.._
.._
.-!

Total

Amount

Hospital

P~~me&trO’ lneLuauce

18

Total

Supple-

mentar

medicaT
insurauce

business
-b5.311.834 9D,o45,272
Total ____________________.
-Aetna ______________________
_.
g13z
Connecticut General ________.
433:86S
Continental Casualty _______.
Equitable ___________________. wJ,471
General American ___________. 32,336
Metropolitan ________________. 763.384
65.418
Mutual of Omaha___________.
87.b2b
Nationwide-. _______________. “2%
239:401
Occidental- ._ .___________
___.
Pan American __.____________. 21,908
Prudential __________________. 720.032
Travelers ____________________.
Union Mutual _______________. E:%
&mm Unpublished Social Security Administration data and 1978Arpvr Cllart o/HeaUh beutannec.

business enrollee. The Concord, N.H., plan spent
$4.53 per Medicare enrollee and $3.48 per regular
business enrollee. This situation is not typical,
however; in only seven instances were Medicare
administrative expenses higher than regular business expenses on a per enrollee basis.
Medicare benefit payments per enrollee, by
contrast, are consistently higher than regular
business claims expense. For the United States
total, on a per enrollee basis, Medicare benefit
payments are more than three times those of
regular business claims payments. Administrativa
expense as a percent of Medicare benefits is consistently much lower than regular business administrative expense as a percent of claims expense
because the average benefit payment under Medicare is much higher than that under regular
business and because average regular business
administrative expense is not much greater than
average Medicare administrative expense.
A somewhat different pattern exists for the
carriers (table 11). In general, both Medicare
administrative expense and benefit payments per
enrollee are higher than they are under regular
business. For benefit payments, however, the difference between Medicare and regular business
is not as great for the carriers as it is for the
intermediaries. As a consequence, the ratio of
administrative expenses to benefits paid under
Medicare is not very different from the ratio
under regular business.
It seems reasonable to hypothesize that a plan

Admlnistratlve costs under Medicare

Amount

..-

EuppleHospital
Percentof tnsuranes %%2i
insurance
bizz.9
,,I

33,432

ii

19 8

I

1

$b2,Kt’1

I

2,636
-_-__-__-_-_
I ____________ I

that is less efficient than other plans in handling
its own business would be less efficient than others
in its role as Medicare intermediary or carrier
relative to other plans. Accordingly, operating
costs as a percentage of operating costs plus
claims costs (BLUECOST)
was used here as an
independent variable, and Medicare operating
costs as a percentage of Medicare operating costs
plus Medicare claims costs (MEDCOST)
was
used as the dependent variable for separate regression runs on the intermediaries and carriers. The
results, contained in table 12, do not support the
hypothesis, since the corrected fiz do not rise
above .OOOl,and the equations are not statistically
significant.ls This lack of correlation, for Blue
Cross, is due to the fact that the variance of
BLUECOST (3.65) is 46 times greater than the
variance of MEDCOST (.08) ; the corresponding
coefficients of variation are .348 and ,232, respectively.14 It is not possible to know whether the
Blue Cross-Blue Shield plans are more efficient
with their regular business than with their Medi“This does not mean that one should accept the hypothesis that there is no relation between MEDCOST and
BLUECOST.
The regression equation tests the null
hypothesis that there is no relation between MEDCOST
and BLUECOST. A low 2 and an equation that has low
statistical significance implies that one cannot with confidence reject the null hypothesis. At the same time, the
data do not suport accepting it either-that
is, the
regression is not a proof of the null hypothesis.
I4The coefhcient of variation is the mean divided by
the standard deviation. Its purpose is to standardize
variation for different sized means.
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care business because the two types of medical
insurance are different. It is important, however,
to note that a program, structured as Medicare,
can lower rather significantly the variance of the
administrative procedures of 65 different administrative units.
Table 13 ranks the intermediaries, using three
different measures of administrative efficiency.
When one searches for reasons why some intermediaries rank below the national average on
the three measures, one sees that the commercial
intermediaries fall below the average with greater
frequency than the Blue Cross intermediaries.
This difference is not coincidental, but it is not
a measure of true relative efficiency. The commercial intermediaries deal relatively more extensively with extended-care facilities than do
the Blue Cross intermediaries.
Because the
American Hospital Association (AHA)
nomi-

nated Blue Cross as intermediary under Medicare
and because most hospitals are members of the
AHA and supported the nomination, Blue Cross
became an intermediary for most hospitals. The
commercial companies were nominated as intermediaries for some hospitals and many extendedcare facilities.
In examining the relationship between unit
costs and the percentage of bills that come from
the extended-care facilities, one notes that as
that percentage moves upward, unit costs increase commensurately. One reason administrative
costs are higher for those firms dealing more
extensively with the extended-care facilities is
that the claims review effort is greater for extended-care facilities than it is for hospitals.
Often, for extended-care facilities claims a determination must be made whether care given to the
elderly by the facility is merely custodial or is

IO.-Blue
Cross intermediaries: Benefit payments and administrative costs per enrollee and administrative
percent of benefit payments under regular business and under Medicare, calendar year 1971

TABLE

costs as

-

Benefltp;onyta

per

Adminh+af;-vecosts per

Admlnistratlve costs 88 percent of benefit payments

State and plan
Regular
business
Total.. . . . .._._______________
__._._______._____.___________-----.
Alaska l___________..._._._.____________________----------------------

WI,79

Medicare

Regular
business

Medlcare

Medicare
$3 06

56

1.2

’ 103 70

_______ ~-iii

Arleons, Phoenix _____.______.___________________________---.--.-.---Ark8nE8& Little Rock _____.__.___.___________________________--.----- r 72’41
Calffomla ________________________________________-------------------- 117 47
~k;;elea
__._____________
_.__-_______-_____-_
_________
___________
_._____.__._____________________________.----.------------- ::gg
Colorado, Denver .__________...___.._____________________------.----77 50
Connecticut. New Haven ___.___.________________________________---Delaware, Wilmington ______-_____________---------.----.---------.-ti “2:
Distrlct of Columbia, Washfngton I.________________.__---.---------E”o-iii Jecksonvllle _______.__.____.________________________-.---.--__._.___....__-___._____________________--------.------------Atlanta.................------------------.-.-...--....-------.---70 a0
Columbus ______.
_____...__.______.___
__~~~-..__._-_~~ _____-__
49.67
HswaiI’...................--.-------------.-.-------------..---------.-,-Fiii
:~~~~~BoIse......--.--.-------------------.--------.------.-------.____.____.______________________________------.---------------12 z
~~~~c:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::~:::::::::::::::::
Igina
Indianapolis _.______________________________________------.-‘Yi !a:
________________________________________---.-------.-----------Des Molnes..............-----------------------------------------Sioux city ____________________.-.---------------------------------Kansas, To eks ________________________________________-.-----------ti :;
!..auisville...-.............................--------------gg;;~,
_.____._____.___________________________-------------------72 82
Baton Rouge________..______________________________.-----.-------- ‘62 81
New Orleans_____________._____.____________________--.--------.-.- SKI 26
Maine, Portland ________________________________________---------.--- 62 67
Maryland, Baltimore ._.______________.______________________-------i; i!
Massaahusetta, Boston ___._____._.._.___..---..........-.-..-.-.--.-Mlchlgan, Detrolt ________________________________________------------ 92’51
Minnesota, St. Paul ________________._______________________---------- 75 46
hii;;$pI,
Jackson_...____________._________________________----.-- 276 a3
.__________.______._____________________--------------------:: ii
Ipma&~“.‘. . . ____~~.~~~.-~-.~_~~-~.~~~~~.~~
-- ~~~~~.~~~~~
-- --*- .-81 a1
Morkma, dr~~~~~iis::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~::::~::::::::::::
Nebraska, Omaha ___________________.____________________------.-----‘FE
--‘-.-Eii.
Nevada (- ________________________________________--.--..---.-------..
New Hampshire, Concord _..._..____._._. ____________________-----.New Jersey, Newark _____________.__________________________----.---. 74’a5
New Mexico, Albuquerque ______.___._____________________________-.-50 74
Eer footnotes at end of table.
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lO.-Blue Cross intermediaries: Benefit payments and administratrve costs per enrollee and administratrve
percent of benefit payments under regular busmess and under Medicare, calendar year 1971-Continued

TABLE

Benefit payments per
enrollee
Btate and plan

I

Administrative costs per
enrollee

costs as

AdministratIve costs as per-

cent of benefitpayments

Medicare

Medicare

N~~b~~~k---------------------------------.------------------------$32401
$67 73
_____------_-___________________________-------------------78 83 ___-__-__-____
Buffalo ________________________________________--------------------- 66 71 --_-__---_---Jarnestown-.-------..---------------------------------------------g E ::--: ____-____
New York City..........-.-...------------------------------------- ------_-Rochester.--.--.--------------------------------------------------g ;; :--::: ---_---_------~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~~~::::::~::~
52 84 .:: ___________
Watertown ________________________________________----------.------ 59 17 -______
iia-~
North Carolina, Chapel Hill-Durham ________________________________
‘80 87
73 78
t;;;h Dakota, Fsrgo..--.--.....-.---------------------------------__---_--_-_-____________________________------------------------ii: t:
E ii -___-_-___-_-.
Canton-------.--..-----------------------------------------------Cinchulati. ---_------__-.--__-_-----------------------------------FJJ;6 :-----------‘Cleveland-..........-----------------------------------------------____--_----.
Columbus.-...---..-.---------------------------------------------63 91 --_--_--_--_-.
Lima ________________________________________----------------------56 90 _____________.
Toledo _______________________________
______________________________ 87 01 --__----_--__Youngstown.-.-----.---------------------------------------------96 03 _______
23i1-30
71 29
Oklahoma, Tulsa.-.....-..--..-------------------------------------Oregon, Portland.---.--...-----------------------------------------‘95 84
Pennsylvania. ________________________________________--------------- 77 99
z: ii
Allentown..-...--.-.------------------.--------------------------60 87 ______________
Harrisburg-.--......----------------------------------------------65 73 _____________.
Philadelphia ___________________________
____________________________ 8$ ;; :: :---: -______
Pittsburgh ________________________________________-----------------_- -_-__-.
Wilkes-Barra-...-..-------------------------------------------------_____---__-.
Rhode Island, Providence ________________________________________----E ::
323 07
South Carolina, Columbia ________________________________________---63 31
South Dakota,.....---.--.-.....-----.-----------------------------______________
. . . . ...!??.
.--_--Tennessee.-.........------------------------------------------------Chattsnooga...-..-..---------------------------------------------1E E -______
“?
Te~~m~~~~s_I:-:::::::::::::::::::::~--~:-::~:-:::-:--~:--:-:::::
;;o$ g ____----_--_-_
267 87
::--: ____:-..:.::..::.:
_____
Utah,‘Salt Lake City ____________________
61 21
Vermont 0---~-~~~~~-~--_----~~--~-~--~~~~~~-~~~-----~~-~~--~~~~~~~~~~
___-_______-----_-__- “““I
Virginia-. _______
______________________________________
______________
69 45
192 46
Richmond.-..-.......-....-...----.......--.......................
70 22 -----_________
Rosnoke _________.______________________________------------------67 36 ______________
Washington, Seattle ____________________----------------------------’ 89 97
193 99
West Virginia ________________________________________---------------- 79 80
222 14
Bluefleld _____________________
________
i __________
___________________ 16 38 -._-__________
Charleston ________________________________________----------------- 75 69 --____________
Parkelsburg.-......-----------------------------------------------85 w --_--__-_-_-__
Wheeling............---------------------------------------------89 10 ___.__________
Wismnsin, Mllwaukee...-.-.---------------------------------------86 47
Wyoming, Cheyenne ___________________________________
______________
44 31
E ii

7 3”:
396
2 07
4 19
; i:
E
5 41
4 51
3 15
2 49
i2

I-__--__-____
I
----__--_-_--_-______
-________
32 89
14
53

--__-____I_________
I

2
3 09 ,-_____________,
2 61
“7 2
: ii
2 95
2 92
4 25
2 37
2 87
422
-__-_.
5 99
6 42 ,-______-______,
“Bii
3 91

______________
2 65

3 75
.-____-_----_
-_____________
_______.
: 2 -----_-_-_____
2 62

1 Berved by Seattle, Washington plan.
s Includes surgical-medical plan
1 Includes enrollees in covered Maryland and Virginia counties.
4 No Blue Cross plan.

,

care covered under Medicare. Medicare does not
reimburse for the former. This determination of
level and type of care has proved to be administratively expensive. Another reason why extendedcare facility bills have been costly to process is
the high percentage of bill errors, possibly due
to the frequent changes in extended-care facility
ownership and sometimes related to greater turnover of staff.
A similar ranking for Medicare carriers is seen
in table 14. Unit cost and production per manyear
are presented on both a payment record and per
claim basis. According to the Bureau of Health
Insurance, the primary reason that firms fall
below the national average in at least two of the
three measures of efficiency presented involves
changes in electronic data-processing systems
10

2 27
10 56
3 12
10 39
3 30
2 66
2 77
6 09
3 36

-__________--2 16
3 26
____-_--______
__-_-_________
______________
___________*_
i “29”

5 Served by Iowa Ian.
e Served by New %ampshireplan.
Bource Unpublished Social Security Administration
Ciora-Bkc
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during the period considered.‘5 As has been previously discussed, data processing is an important
component of the SMI carriers’ administrative
costs. To the extent that some carriers have not
yet adequately adopted an efficient electronic dataprocessing system or are not using it to its full
capability, their administrative costs will be high
relative to those of other carriers.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The current proposals for some form of national
health insurance call for analysis of the costs of
administering health insurance. This study shows
L6The Bureau of Health Insurance monitors carrier
data-processing systems and maintains an annual narrative account of carrier electronic data-processing progress.
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TABLE Il.-Blue
Shield carriers: Benefit payments and admimstratwe costs per enrollee and administrative
benefit payments under regular business and under Medicare, calendar year 1971

-

Benefltpaopa~ts
State and o18n

costs per

Adminid&t~e

_-

’

Rsgular

business
Tot81

per

Medicare

costs as percent of

A dministratioe

costs 8s percent of benefit payments

.-

Regular
business

Medicare

Regular
business

$10272

__._-.______--__________________________-.---------.-------I

Alabama, Birmingham ________________________________________------.
Arkansas, Little Rock ________________________________________-------.
California, San Francisco ________________________________________----.
Colorado, Denver ________________________________________-----------.
Delaware, Wilmington ________________________________________------.
District of Columbia, Washington 2____________________-------------.
Florida, Jacksonville ________________________________________--------.
Illinois _____
__________
____________
______
__________
____________________
Indiana, Indianapolis __._____________-_--____________________-------.
Iowa, Des Moines ________________________________________-----------.
KSnSaS,
To ek8 ________________________________________-------------Maryland, f: altimore ________________________________________-------Massachusetts,Boston....-.........--------------------------------Michigan, Detroit ________________________________________-----------Minnesota, Minneapolis.. ________________________________________--MiSSOUIi____________________----------------------------------------Montana, Helena ________________________________________------------Fe; $rkpshire, Concord _____________.__________________________---________________________________________----.-------------North Dakota, FargO.-.............--------------------------------Pennsylvania, Camp Hill ________________________________________---Rhode Island, Providence _.______________________________________---.
South Carolina, Columbia ________________________________________--South Dakota, Sioux Falls ________________________________________--Texas, Dallas ________________________________________---------------Utah, Salt Lake City .__.____________________________________-------Virginia ________________________________________---------------------WTashington________________________________________-----------------Wlsoonsin...........-----------------------.----------.-------------Puerto Rico ___.___.________________________________------------------

TABLE 12.-Regression equations for Blue Cross intermediaries and Blue Shield carriers for regular business and Medlcare
Dependent varlahle

Mx)l

,286
289

0001

1 701

Oool

1.632

*Equations 1 and 2 represent Blue Cross data ; equations 3 and
4 represent Blue Shield data All equations exclude the Blue
Cross-Blue Shield merged plans, such as that of Birmingham,
Ala. Equations 2 and 4 exclude Blue Cross-Blue Shield plans that
offer medical hospital benefits. Blue Shleld equations have fewer
observations than Blue Cross equations because fewer Blue Shield
plans serve as carriers under Medicare.
s T values in parentheses.
,
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z :7;
99 43
70 79
73 23
‘E if
86 91
2 ti
65 01
‘Z YE

Cross-Blue

that when administrative costs are expressed as
a percentage of benefits paid or on a per enrollee
basis, the supplementary medical insurance program has proved more expensive to administer
than the HI program. In contrast., administrative
costs per bill have been lower under SMI. This
seeming paradox is resolved by recognizing that
average benefits per bill paid under HI have
been three times greater than those paid under
SMI. The apparent paradox illustrates the haz-

0001

Ei %
54 67
102 59

Source Unpublished Eocial Security AdmInistration

1 Includes hospital plan.
1 Includes enrollees in covered Maryland and Virginla counties.

I
%:r

ii ii
186 10
108 44
72 90
124 70
133 93
105 72
69 20
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ards of making comparisons on a ratio basis
without a careful analysis of underlying factors.
Between
1967 and 1973 benefit payments on a
per enrollee basis have increased at a more rapid
rate than administrative costs, and the most rapid
increase in these two items occurred between
1967 and 1968. The large percentage increase
between these 2 years reflects the considerable
lag before bills were submitted and processed for
reimbursement. Since then, the administrative
system has had time to consolidate itself and
rates of increase have been fairly constant. Using
1968 as a base, administrative costs per enrollee
have increased at a more rapid rate than benefits
per enrollee. This phenomenon is due to benefit
lags in 1967 and increased expenditures for monitoring the program that simultaneously increased
administrative costs and produced a consequent
relative reduction in claims paid. Indeed, provider
audit and claims review
per bill have been the
most rapidly
growing administrative
expenditures under the HI program. Such expenditures
are designed to enhance overall program quality
even though they increase administrative costs.
Administrative costs per claim under SMI have
21

TABLE 13.-Selected

data for HI intermediaries excluding audit, fiscal year 1972

Administrative

unit east’

expenses89percent

of benefit payments
Nation81

BVt,r8@

* _______--_---.----------

1 25

Omaha, Neb _______.________________________
Byracuse, N Y .._.____--_.-----__------.-.Inter-County.--- _______-__..__.__---------Kansas City, MO.- __.__.__.__.__----------Chicago, Ill ____________.______._____________
Lima, Ohio ____________._______-----.------Youngstown, Ohio __________._____.___-----.__._..__-__--_-_-----.-.-Utica, N.Y ______
BiOUXcity, Iowa __.__.__________.--.-----.Dallas, Texas _._____~__________________
_____
Little Rock Ark ________-___--_-_---------New York, hT.Y________.__.______T-._- ---Toledo, Ohio _.__________________------.---.
Portland, Oreg... _____.____________-------Jaoksonville, Fla __________________.______
.__
Albany, N Y .______________________________
Newark, N J _-..______-_-__--.-____________
Columbus, Ohio __________________._________
Milwaukee, Wis _____________._.____________
Phoenix, A&..., ___________________________
Chattgnooga, Tenn ___._______._____________
Philadelphia, Pa ________,__________________
Jackson, Miss- ________--__.__._--_.--.----Washington, D C ___________________________
Roanoke.
Vs .._____________________________
Rockford, Ill.. _________--.-_--_------------.
Fargo, N Dak _________.____________________
Watertown, N.Y ____________.______________
Cleveland, Oh o ____________________________
Allentown, Pa............--..-------------Des Moines Iowa _____________.______.----Baltimore, kd _____________________________
Denver, Co10 _-_____-_.--_-___-.----------6t Paul, Minn ____._____.__________________
Wilkes-Barre, Pa _______---__-____---------Chapel Hill, N.C .__________________________
Los Angeles, Calif ________._________________
Rochester, N.Y ________._._____.____________
Providence, IX.1_______r____________________
Charleston, W. Ve __________________________
Hawaii Medical ____________________________
Pittsburgh, Pa _____________________________
Rlohmond, Va ____.____
~___________.________
Parkersburg, W. Va ______________-_________
Boston, M8ss _______________________________
Buffalo, N Y __________._________.---------Cincinnati, Ohio ____________.____________
___
Detroit, Mich ______________________________
Topeka, Ran8 ______________________________
Great Falls, Mont .____-___________-________
Tulsa, Okls. ___________.____________________
Memphis, Tenn ____________________________
Jamestown, N.Y _________________-_-_______
Baton Rouge, LS ______..___________________
Louisville, Ky ______________________________
Prudential ____________.__.__________________
St Louis, MO______________________________
Albuquer ue N. Me: _._________________.__
Oakland 88$L- _ __ _ _______.__--_-_-_--cooperaiiva..~~:.:~~:~:~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~
Columbus Qa _______
Portland, chine.....:::::::::::::::::::::::
New Orleans, L8 _________________-_________
Indianapolis, Ind ______.___-______---------Cheyenne Wyo __________________._________
Nationwide ___________.____.________________
Wilmington, Del _._____________.__--_______
Aetna __.______________.__---------.-------Atlanta, 0s _-_.____________________________
Boise, Idaho ________._..__..________________
Wheeling, W. V8 __________.________________
Concord, N.H ______._______________________
Salt Lake Cit Utah.-..::::::::::::::::::
Columbia, 8 e: __________
Travelen.-.-.-......-------------.--------San Juan, P.R ____.______________.---------Mutual of Omaha_.__.__.___________.______

$4.52
National 8ver8ge 3____________.__________

National average ’ ______.________________
2.857

2 41
4.493
Inter-County _____________________________
[nter-County _____________________________
4,318
E$rmFfihy, Ala. ____________
_____
_______ 2 55 Utica, N Y __________._____________________
2 63
4,314
Little Rock, Ark __________________________
2 79
4,231
Birmingham, Ala _________________________
Lima: Ohio:II::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
2 83
4,092
New Haven, Corm ________________________
Charleston, W. V8 _____________.__________
2 84
4,023
Lima, Ohio _______________________________
jyracuse,N.Y...-.........-..-.-.-.......
2 99
Sioux city, Iowa ____--___--_________-----.
Dmaha. Neb ______._______________________
3 11 Charleston, W. Va ________________________
Ei
Little Rock, Ark __________________________
3:932
Harrisburg, Pa____________________________ Omaha, Neh ______________________________
;i
Baltimore, Md ____________________________
New Haven, Conn ________________________
Roanoke, Vs ______________________________ Rochester, N Y ___________________________
Kansas City MO _________________________ Syracuse, N Y ____________________________
i 3”: Portland Oreg____________________-------.
Watertown, k.Y __________________________
3 36
Albany, k Y _____________________________
Wilkes-Barre, Ps _________________________
3 38
Philadelphia, Pa ____________________-----.3,709
rackson, Miss _____________________________
3 42
3,663
Dallas, Texas _____________________________
Pittsburgh, P8_________________.__________
3,640
Sioux City, Iowa _____--____.____-_-------- 3 43 Toledo, Ohio ___________________-__________
3 44
Boise, Idaho ________-___________---------. 3,626
Parkersburg, W. Va ______________________
3.608
3
48
Youngstown,
Ohio
________________________
Allentown, P8 ____________________________
Youngstown, Ohio ________________________ Harrisburg, Pa ______._____________________
"3 ii
Chapel Hill, N C _________________________
Chatt8noog8, Tenn _______________________
3 17 Fgovfmce, R I ______-_____
______________.
Albany, N Y _____________________________
-_-----_--_-_----__________________
Columbus, 08 ____________________________
"3E
Pittsburgh, Pa ___________
_________________
Toledo, Ohio ______________________________
3'67
Parkersburg, W. Va ______________________
Baltimore, Md ________________.__________
Chicago, Ill ____________________.---------Kaiser----...-..-.-----------------------"3
L
Portland, Oreg_________________.__________ Columbus, Oa ____________________________
3'71
Chatt8nQOg8,Tenn _.__________________--.
Chapel Hill, N.C _________________________
3 72
Jackson, Miss _____________________________
Rockford, Ill ______________________________
Seattle, Wash_____________________________
Portland, Maine _______________----------Rockford, Ill ________._____________________
Columbus. Ohio ________________________
-- "3 i!
3 86
Baton Rouge, La _________________________
Cooperati+a _______________________________
2,197
Washington, D C_________._______________
Louisville, KY _________________._-------Baton Rouge, La ___________________----- : 9": Allentown, Pa ____________________-------. 3.196
3.195
Milwaukee, Wis __________________________
Philadelphia, Pa________________________
-ii%
6t. Paul, Minn ___________________________
Jacksonville, Fla __________________________
Milwaukee Wis _______________.___------ 4 00 San Juan, P.R ____________________________
Rochester, fr.Y _________________________
-- 4 01 Columbus, Ohio ____._________._____-----.
D8118S.Texas ________-_________----------- 4 02 Atlanta, Qa-..-.......-.-....------------4 03
Roanoke, Va __________.___________________
Hawaii Medical ___________________________
Des Moines, Iowa _________________________ Louisville, Ky ______._____________________
Canton, Ohio .____________________________
Canton, Ohlo __________________________
__- ::
4 09
Wilmington, Del __________________________
Providence R I ________________.---_______
11
4
Chlcsgo, Hi_______________________________ Richmond, Vs ____________________________
Boise, Idaho. ________--________----------- 4 12 Wilkes-Barre, Pa _________________________
Seattle, Wash_____________________________ Cleveland, Ohio __________________________
2,993
Boston, Mass _____________________________
Buffalo, N.Y ____________________---------- :2
4 3f
Phoenix,Ariz--..--.---..-..-------------;33&
Phoenix, Ariz _____________________________
4 3E Jacksonville, Fla __________________________
Great Falls, Mont ._______________________
4
41
2:976
Des
Moines,
Iowa
___.____________________I
San Juan, P. R ___________________________
4 45 Kansas City, MO _________________________
2,969
Topeka, Ran _____________________________
4
47
2,896
Watertown,
N.Y
__________________________
Fargo, N D.......-..,...-....-----------4 48
2,873
Newark, N J ______________________________
Richmond, Va ____________________________
2,866
Buffalo, N Y ___________________.__________
Wilmington, Del _________________-_------::
2,802
Portland, Maine __________________________
St. Lam, MO_____________________________
6s
4
2.780
Denver, Co10_____________________________ Cheyenne, Wyo ___________________________
2,727
4K
Wheehng, W Va _________________________
Newark, N J______________________________
2,713
4
61
Prudential ________________________________ Cincinnati Ohio _______________.__________
4 63
St. Louis, &fo -_______---_________.-------- 2.688
Cleveland, Ohio _____.____________________
4 62
2,676
Oreat Falls, Mont ________________________
St. Paul, Minn ___________________________
464
2,663
Topeka, K8n _____________________________
Cheyenne, Wyo _____.____________________
2.649
4 7:
Detroit, Mich _________________.__________
Jamestown, N.Y __________________________
2,646
4 7:
Fargo, N Dak ____________________________
New Orleans, La __________________________
2,644
4 7f
Oakland, Celif ____________________________
Memphis Tenn ______--__-_-___---------2,599
4 75
Indianapolis, Ind _________________________
Atlanta, 6s __________.____________________
2.683
4 SC Memphis, Tenn _______________.__________
Nationwide.-..-.--.---------------------2,633
4 81
Albuquerque, N. Mer _________L__________
Concord N.H ____________________________
2,476
4 87
Denver, Co10______________.___.__________
Boston, kass.--.-.-.,-..-...------------Washington, D C_________________________ Jamestown, N.Y __________________________
::
Prudential ________________________________
Albu uerque, N. Mer ____________________
4 91
Cooperetiva ___________________.__________
Whee8 ing, W. Va _________________________
I 03
Hawaii Medical ________________.__________
Detroit, Mich ___________________-_________
6
04
Nationwide
_______________________________
Cincinnati, Ohio __________________-_______
z;
Los Angeles, Calif _________________________
Columbia, 8 C _______.____________________
;g
2:336
Concord,
N.H
____________________________
Indiana olis, Ind ____.___________-_-______
2,263
Oaklan x , C8lif _______.____________________ Salt Lake City, Utah __________.__________
2,211
6"
it
Tulsa,
Okla.---.-.------.-.--------------Tulsa, Okla _______________________________
2,174
New Orleans La __________________________
~s”AL~~,~‘te81~~~~~~-~~-~-~~~-~~~-2,164
New York, d.Y _____.____________________
K
2.106
Aetna.....--.-..-...---------------------New York, !J Y _____._____
:..:-:.-.:...::
2,082
2
Columbia,
S
C
____________________________
Aetna’----...............---------------1,340
Mutual of Omaha_________________________
Travelen-..-.--..-...-------------------1,310
: ii
Travelers-.........----------------------Mutual of Omaha____.____________________

1All Blue Cross plan indices adjusted for Blue Cross Association overhead
factors
2 Weighted national average.
1Administrative costs include nonrecurring costs related to developing
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Production per man-year bills

electronic data-process1ng systems for SSA. The adjusted figures are:
administrative costs (eseluding sudlt), $2,226,490,unit cost per bill, $5 61;
and work load related u nit cost $5 11.
Source. Unpublished Social Security Administration data.
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TABLE 14.Selected

data for SMI carriers, fiscal year 1972

Administrative
es ensesas percent
Of 1 enelx payments

unit cost

Production per man-year bills

Claim
National average _..________._._
Jacksonville, Fla __.__________-___Madison, Wls _____________________
Connecticut General _________----_
camp Hill, Pa _____.___________--Dallas, Tex ________________________
Prudential _________________________
Occidental _____.__________________
Providence, R.I_________________-_
Birmingham, Ala ______________
____
Railroad Retirement Board _______
General American _________________
Mutual of Omaha ________________Salt Lake City, Utah ______________
Pan American __________________
___
Rochester, N Y ___________________
Ind’lmdpolis, Ind __________________
New York, N.Y ______________--__Nationwide ________________________
Boston Mass ___________________-__
Equitable _________________________
Chicago, Ill ________________________
Fey$tgton, D.C. ________________
________________---_--------San Juan, P.R _________________.___
Travelers __________________________
Columbia, S C ____________________
Qroup Health Inc _________________
Kansas City, MO________________-Buffalo, N.Y ________._____________
Continental Casualty _____________
Little Rock, Ark ________________-_
Helena, Mont _____________________
Milwaukee, Wis _________________-Sioux Falls, 8 Dak ________________
Union Mutual ____________________.
Baltimore, Md _______.____________
San Francisco Calif _______________
Concord, N.b __________.__________
Fargo, N Dak ____________________
Detroit, Mich _____________________
Seattle, Wash _.___________________
Metropolitan ______________________
St Paul, Minn ____________________
Wilmington, Del ____________._____
Des Moines, Iowa _________________
Topeka, Kans _____________________
Denver, Co10______________________
Oklahoma 1.8 R 5 _________________

National average__-___.._-_

1 Weighted national average.
* Includes nonrecurring costs.
s Productivity adjusted to Include a manpower equivalent for data-proc-

remained relatively stable, despite increased labor
costs, because SMI bills more easily lend themselves to electronic data processing and because
provider audits and claims review are not required
under the SMI program.
Medicare business accounts for a significant
percentage of intermediary and carrier business,
especially for Blue Cross and Blue Shield. It
was hypothesized that intermediaries and carriers
who were inefficient in their regular business,
in relation to other intermediaries and carriers,
would be inefficient in their Medicare business.
Regression analysis does not support that hypothesis. Of interest, however, is the finding that
the variance in Medicare administrative
costs
is .08 compared with the variance in regular
business administrative costs of 3.65, or 46 times
BULLETIN,

AUGUST

1974

83 93

Providence, R I _____.________ 2 23
Madison. Wis __________-__-_-2 85
San Juan, P.R ________________
ii
Connecticut General ________-Camp Hill, Pa _______________Jacksonville, Fla _____________- 3 09
Dallas, Ter ___________________ 3 11
Birmingham, Ala _____________
iii
Prudential ________________.__
Nationwide _________________-- 3 69
Concord. N.H _______________Qeneral American _____________ i ii
Boston, Mass _________________
is”:
R R B _________. _____________
Columbia, S C _______________ 3 82
Pan American _________________
ii
Rochester, N.Y _____________-Indianapolls, Ind ______________ 3 95
4 06
San Francisco, Calif ________-_Occidental ___________________- 4 10
Detroit, Mich _________________
: :i
Seattle, Wash_____________-_-Aetna _________________________ 4 15
Helena, Mont _________________ 4 23
4 25
Equitable ___-___________-_--_
4 26
Little Rock, Ark __-________--4 29
Salt Lake City, Utah _______-New York, N Y _____________.- 439
4 37
Wilmington, Del _____-_____--_
Union Mutual _______________- 4 38
4 38
Croup Health Inc r_________-_
Baltimore, Md ________________ 4 39
Mutual of Omaha___________-_ 4 46
Fargo, N Dak __________-_____ 4 62
Milwaukee, Wls ___________--_
Denver, Co10______________-_- :fi
Oklahoma I 6 R 6 ____________ 4 73
Buffalo, N Y _______________--_ 4 73
Metropolitan __________________ 4 75
Topeka, Kans _________________ 4 77
Washington, D C _____________ 4 93
6 08
Continental Casualty ________Travelers ______________________
i :i
Sioux Falls, S Dak ___________
5 10
Kansas City, MO__.__________
St Paul, Minn ______________-_
i Ei
Des Moines, Iowa _________.__.
5 70
Chicago, Ill .________.-______-_

National average_.---

2,995

Providence, R I ____._________. 6,339
‘4,129
Dallas, Tex ~~*--~-~~~.~-.L.~-Madison, Wls ________________.
:*“g”g:
Rochester, N.Y ________-__._.Camp Hill, Pa_____________.__ ‘3h9
Boston Mass __.______________ *a,753
Croup health Inc _____________
San Francisco, Callf ___________ x2
3:121
Prudential ---________.-_
Jacksonville, Fla ______________ 3,110
’
San Juan, P R __.____________ 3,073
Nationwide ___________________ ;a$
Concord, N.H ____.-..-___
Connecticut Qeneral__________
$3;
Salt Lake Crty, Utah _________
Indlenapolis, Ind _____________ ’ 2:949
2,944
Birmingham, Ala __________
___
’ 2.890
NewYork,NY
.______-_._’ 2.884
;e;m;t, Mich ___________~___.
_
2,859
2,827
Aetna-~:.:::::::::::::::::::::
Wllmfngton, Del ___.________..
E!
Columbia, S C __________._-_
Pan American _________________ 2:751
General American. ____________ 2.741
Seattle, Wash________________. 2,728
Little Rock, Ark ______________ ’ 2,887
Baltimore, Md. ______________Washington, D.C _____________ EB”
Fargo, N. Dak ______________-_ 2:s11
Metronolitan ___________..___~~ 2.443
y3;
* 2:389
2,381
2,338
’ 2,329
’ 2,209
’ 2,302
2,279
2;;
2:235
: g*::;
2:120

3,699
2%
a:582
4,828
4,332
4,830
4,414
4,465
3,728
3.199
;,;;
4:e11
3,353
i%
4:24O

3.108

essfngcosts included without breakouts of manpower or personal services.
Source: Unpubllshed Social Security Administration data.

greater. Although some of this difference may
result from variations in product mix, this finding illustrates how a uniform program such as
Medicare can reduce the variance in the administrative costs of these diverse administrative units.
The single most important reason for high intermediary costs, involves the mix of providers
served : if a high proportion of bills come from
extended-care facilities, unit administrative cost
will be high. The most important cause of high
carrier administrative costs relates to the stage
of development of electronic data-processing
systems. Those carriers who have not yet developed their electronic data-processing systems
sufficiently, or who do not have adequate volume
to use the system efficiently, have high unit administrative costs.
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